GET AWAY
There’s nothing like having a world of opportunities at your
fingertips and choosing to do nothing at all. On a P&O Cruises
holiday, it’s all up to you. Wake up at noon, eat dinner under the
stars or spend your time losing track of it. It’s your holiday and
you can do what you want.
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LET

YOURSELF

Experience freedom like never before.
Do it all, or do nothing at all because
it’s your holiday, your way.
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SHORT & SWEET
We offer the biggest choice of two to four-night
getaways and the largest range of one stop short
breaks from Australia.

GO

ENTERTAINMENT & ACTIVITIES
LIKE NOWHERE ELSE
Nowhere but P&O Cruises will you find Australia's
largest adventure park at sea, P&O Edge. Plus, our
original production shows are choreographed by a
leading Australian production company, designed
exclusively for P&O Cruises' audiences.

FRESH & FAMOUS
You won’t find fresher produce than P&O’s. If it’s
the fame you’re after, try Australia’s only celebrity
chef restaurant at sea, Salt grill by Luke Mangan.

MADE IN Australia
We know Australians, and that means no tipping,
Australian currency onboard and no shortage of
Australian favourites - on our menus, in our bars
and even on our playlists. So kick off your thongs
and enjoy a little piece of home while you’re
getting away.

NOW PLAYING: MAIN EVENTS
As the only cruise line in Sydney Harbour on Australia
Day, there’s no better place to be. And not only did
we pioneer Melbourne Cup cruising, but we perfected
it. We even offer a behind-the-scenes Shore Tour of
Flemington Racecourse a day before the big race.
Australia’s greatest sporting event with Australia’s
greatest cruising company.

www.pocruises.com.au
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MEET australia’s

LARGEST
FLEET
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Now with five ships,
P&O Cruises is the largest
fleet (or should we say
family) in Australia.
They say variety is the spice of life.
At P&O, we’d have to agree, though
coriander is a close second. And now, with
Pacific Aria and Pacific Eden joining the
fleet, we offer even more variety. Two new
ships and a fleet of five offers cruisers
more destinations to choose from, more
ports to depart from, more experiences
to indulge in and more reasons to holiday
with P&O. This is cruising like you’ve
never seen it before.

www.pocruises.com.au
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Here's a few highlights
from our new 2015-2016
cruise season. We’d
give you all the details
but they wouldn’t fit
on the page!

Pacific Aria & Pacific Eden
join the fleet and with cruises
departing from every mainland state in
Australia, everyone can cruise onboard
one of our exciting new ships.

Even more homeports!

With eight homeports, including six in
Australia, we offer more choice than
any other Australian cruise line.

CRUISE
FUTURE
~ INTO THE ~

With two exciting new ships, new
homeports and new destinations,
our 2015-2016 cruise season is
our biggest yet!

More P&O MainEvent Cruises

Look no further than P&O Cruises for your
Australia Day, Christmas and New Year’s Eve
celebrations with five different cruises for
each occasion in 2015.

More P&O SeaBreak Cruises

Now you can take a P&O SeaBreak cruise from
any of our Australian ports, because everyone
deserves a few days away.

Five Ship Celebration

Don’t miss this historic event. 25 Nov 2015,
all five of our ships will be in Sydney Harbour
for a party like no other!
KEEP AN EYE OUT FOR THIS SYMBOL!

NEW EXOTIC DESTINATIONS

We now offer cruises visiting the
hottest destinations in Thailand,
Cambodia and Malaysia.
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There’s
never been
a better time
to cruise with
P&O!

VIP PACKAGE VALUED AT UP TO $700*
Book by 30 April 2015 on any cruise departing from 1 November 2015 onwards on the
Price Breaker Fare advertised in this brochure and you'll receive a VIP Package valued
at up to $700* (excluding P&O MainEvent cruises).

CRUISE DURATION
12+ NIGHTS











Bottle of wine
Canapés
Robe and slippers (limit of two sets per room)
VIP lanyard
Premium bathroom amenities pack
Free cruise photo
USB stick
Free bottle of wine when you dine at Salt grill by Luke Mangan or Luna
Discounted internet (30 minutes for $10)
$20 cocktail voucher
$50 Shore Tour Voucher
Free laundry for four items
VIP check-in
Preferred room choice







Onboard credit - Oceanview rooms

$75

$150

$200

$150

$300

$400

$250

$600

$700

OBC

WELCOME
PACK

7-11 NIGHTS

VOUCHER
BOOK

3-6 NIGHTS

VIP
TREATMENT

EARLY BOOKING VIP PACKAGE (PER ROOM)

Onboard Credit - Balcony, Mini-Suites and Suites
TOTAL VALUE
(BASED ON BALCONY, MINI-SUITE & SUITE BOOKINGS)

*Early booking VIP Package offer is available for bookings made on the advertised Price Breaker Fare, on
cruises departing from 1 November 2015 onwards, excluding P&O MainEvent cruises. Offer ends 30 April
2015 and is only available to the first 200 guests booked on each cruise. Subject to availability.

www.pocruises.com.au
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something
NEW ONBOARD
P&O’s Food Revolution

At P&O we do things differently, especially when it comes
to meal times. We're on a mission to revolutionise traditional
cruise dining by serving up a range of innovative, unique
and fresh dining experiences inspired by modern Australia.
Stay tuned for more from P&O's Food Revolution!

P&O Edge Adventure Park

Australia’s largest adventure park at sea is now available on
Pacific Dawn. After her dry dock in December, you will have
your favourite P&O Edge activities alongside NEW thrills like
High Ropes and Walk the Plank - exclusive to Pacific Dawn.

New Cellar Door

Our cellar door onboard Pacific Aria and Pacific Eden features
a wide range of Australian wines with daily tastings, master
classes, vintage seminars and more. You can even order your
favourites and have them delivered to your home address.
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P&O EDGE
NOW
AVAILABLE

JAPANESE
MENU
IN
LUNA

NEW AFTERNOON TEA IN SALT GRILL

new live music

For a change of pace, book a High Tea at
Salt grill by Luke Mangan. Enjoy sandwiches,
delectable pastries, tasty teas and a glass

Our live music venues feature a huge range
of live music from blues (obviously) to RnB,
jazz and funk. This isn’t your typical Top 40
cruise music.

of bubbles.

new PREMIUM IN-ROOM SERVICES
Don’t worry about a thing. Not only is your
room serviced daily, but you can request a
shoe shine, ice service, pillow concierge,
yoga mat, laundry service and extras like
towels, a sewing kit, toiletries, robes and
slippers. All delivered directly to your room.

NEW POOL DECK
Pacific Dawn’s pool deck is having a
makeover including new deck furniture,
a revamped pool area and renovated bar.
There are even hammocks to swing
the day away.

TWO SEPARATE POOL AREAS
On Pacific Aria and Pacific Eden guests can
choose from the all weather, fully climate
controlled top deck with retractable roof.
Or visit The Oasis, the largest child-free
retreat on cruises from Australia.

NEW DINNER COOKING CLASSes
Cruise onboard Pacific Aria or Pacific Eden
and you can take a piece of your cruise
home with you. Learn new recipes and
cooking techniques with a glass of wine in
hand, then recreate it anytime you want!

NEW JAPANESE MENu
From Mochi to Macha to Miso, each dish on
Luna’s new Japanese menu has been created
with a devotion to the flavours, freshness,
presentation and balance of gourmet Asian
cuisine. Taste the delicate flavours in the
Tataki-seared wagyu beef shavings in soy
and honey marmalade, or share the pork
belly and watermelon dish with hoisin and
lime. Exclusive to Pacific Jewel, Pacific Dawn
and Pacific Pearl.
=INCLUDED IN YOUR CRUSIE FARE

Facilities, services and entertainment vary by ship.
Please refer to the Fleet Guide on p106 for more information.

www.pocruises.com.au
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INTRODUCING

PACIFIC ARIA &
PACIFIC EDEN
Cruising like you've never seen it before
Pacific Aria & Pacific Eden bring a whole new level of holiday
to your holiday. From gourmet experiences that redefine
traditional cruise dining, a premium cinema, two separate
pool decks to an amazing program of live music, this is
cruising like you've never seen it before.

P&O's FOOD REVOLUTION

PREMIUM cinema

Rolling out on Pacific Aria and Pacific
Eden in 2015, our Food Revolution
is giving cruise dining a makeover.
Guests can look forward to two brand
new restaurants; one serving fresh
Italian fare, the other vibrant Asian
cuisine. The new Salt grill & Bar serves
up the celebrity chef experience by

Some high class on the high
seas. See a movie in our premium
cinema while ordering a drink right
from your seat during a recent
release or cult classic. The Cinema
experience includes synopsis,
write up and critique so you get
the full experience.
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the glass with signature Luke Mangan
inspired cocktails. There's also a new
look Waterfront Restaurant and a
Chef's Table experience that's grander
than ever before. We've also got a
surprise in store that's going to turn
the traditional cruise buffet on its
head - watch this space!

OPEN KITCHEN

TWO pool decks

Enjoy a glass of wine as you
learn to cook the delicious meals
you’ve been enjoying onboard.
Try an evening cooking and
dining experience, which includes
learning new recipes, prepping,
cooking and of course, eating.

Choose from two separate pool decks.
The top deck pool area is fully climate
controlled and open in any weather
thanks to our retractable roof. It also
features luxurious furnishings, water
features and a bar.

Facilities, services and entertainment vary by ship.
Please refer to the Fleet Guide on p106 for more information.

The Oasis overlooks the wake and
features a swimming pool, cushioned
day beds, bar and is the largest
child-free retreat on cruises
departing from Australia.

newly renovated
rooms
Pacific Aria and Pacific Eden take
in-room comfort to the next level.
All rooms feature newly renovated
bathrooms while Balcony Rooms,
Suites and Penthouses even feature
a spa bath. If you’re looking for even
more luxury, the Penthouses offer a
large spa bath, spacious sitting area,
dining room, private balcony and floor
to ceiling windows for those sea views
you just can’t miss.

www.pocruises.com.au
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